
BUDEIfO m
WIPED OUT BY POLES

Only Isolated Detachments of

Force Escape.

RETREAT IS IN DISORDER

.Attempt of Soviet Troops to En-

circle Zamosz Is Defeated by
Outflanking Movement.

"WARSAW, Sept. 2. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The bolshevlki army
of General Budenny. noted cavalry
leader, was annihilated during the
operations in the L.embcrg' sector,
which began August 29 and ended
September 1, said today's Polish
statement.

Isolated detachments of the Bu-den-

forces escaped.
General Budenny's mounted men

had been endeavoring to break
through the Polish lines and march
upon Lublin. They nearly had
completed an encircling movement
against Zamosz, midway between
Lublin and Lemberg. but were out-
flanked and attacked from the east,
the communication stated. The en-
gagement resulted in the defeat of
the soviet forces along the entire
center of the front and the Russians
were compelled to retreat in disor-
der with the Poles In close pursuit.

Red Forcm Lone Heavily.
The bolshevlki lost heavily in killed

and wounded, added the statement,
the Poles capturing thousands of pris-
oners, 16 guns and enormous quan-
tities of material.

The battle took the form of numer-
ous cavalry clashes with the infantry
filling in the gaps and attacking all
along the line simultaneously.

Besides announcing the victory of
the Poles over Budenny in the Za-
mosz, the communique , reported suc-
cesses along the entire center and
southern fronts.

The decisive part in the battle was
taken by the pursuit group of Gen-
eral Haller, which had swung to the
rear of Budenny's chief forces and
was moving persistently in their
tracks. General Haller'a chief forces
attacked toward Zamosz from the
east. General Budenny began to re-
treat. Ho met everywhere, however,
the fighting Poles bent on surround-
ing him.

Chnree After Charge Repulned.
Battles also developed near "Wolice,

Samiatycka, Miacryna and Zawalewo,
where the Russians, disregarding
enormous losses, repeatedly renewed
their cavalry charges. The horse-
men were defeated, the Poles taking
many prisoners, while several de-
tachments which had broken through,
are reported beating a. scattered re-
treat with the Poles close on their
heels.

Among Russians killed were the
chief of staff of the 4th division, two
brigade commanders, several regi-
mental commanders and 12 commis-
sars. The captured material, two of
the 16 guns taken, were heavy ar-
tillery pieces.

To the east of Lemberg, the state-
ment added, the Poles repulsed the
Russians beyond the Bug.

Allh T. In.-n.-. nll..ine members or the Polish peace
delegation remaining In Minsk have
been recalled to Warsaw. They are
expected here Saturday, joining the
delegates already in Warsaw. The
Polish delegates then will proceed to
Riga or any other neutral place se
lected for the continuation of the
Russo-Polis- h peace conference.

Prince Sapieha, Polish foreign min-
ister, talking to newspaper corre
spondents, said George Tchltcherin
soviet foreign minister, favors some
Esthonian town, probably Reval. The
Poles favor Rie-a- Retvia. Prlnm
Sapieha declared, but will not place

of a place satisfactory to the soviet
and will not endanger the conference
by insisting upon Riga.

niHarmaineiit Held Impossible.
Definite counter proposals by the

Poles will be the first order of busi-
ness when the conference meets.
Prince Sapieha said no difficulty was
expected on territorial questions. He
declared the Poles would not agree
to reparations unless the question
was arranged on a mutual basis of
the damare done by both sides, which
he said virtually meant there would
be no reparations.

Disarmanent was Impossible for the
' Poles to accept, the prince continued.
Poland's attitude on this question be-
ing that no foreign nation has the
right to interfere, as it is Poland's
own business. He said Poland will not
give up control of the railroad line
A o tti ft nH pH Viv thn cnvl.f A

Prince Sapieha declared the Poles,
as a result of their military successes,
were not in the position of a defeated
nation and therefore the Soviet's 15
points could not be insisted upon.

will make peace with the soviet dele-
gates whomsoever they represent
Ukrania, Lithunia or other states
mis not implying recognition oi mose
states, however.

ISLAND TO BE STUDIED

Kapa notorious as Place n here
Men Rest and Women Work.

'
HONOLULU, T. H., Sept. 2. (Spe-

cial.) An expedition from the Bishop
museum will leave here shortly to
make a study of the island of Rapa,

, many miles south of Tahiti.
The island of Rapa has recently re- -

. ceived a great deal of notoriety ow-
ing to the manner' of government and
mode of living there where all the'
manual labor Is done by the women

. while the men rest.

ROYALTY OFF FOR BRAZIL

King and Queen of Belgium Sail
for Visit of About a Month.

ZEE BRUGGE, Belgium, Sept. 2.
The Brazilian battleship Sao Paulo
sailed from here at 2 o'clock Wednes-
day with King Albert and Queen
Elizabeth on board.

The royal party is bound for Rio
Janeiro, and It is expected will re-
main in Brazil for about a month.

:CUBS CALL ON HARDING
(Continued From First Page.)

.our country to float the champion- -
Entp pennant in me contest for human
achievement.

"You can't win a ball game witha one-ma- n team. National unprepared- -
ness- for war cost us many precious

; lives ana enaiess ounons in waste, and
unpreparedness for peace is costing
pinions more ana noiaing us in anx
iety and uncertainty.

! Struck Oat at Pari.
r "It is my observation that the na- -

tional team, now playing for the
United btates, played loosely and

muffed disappointingly in our domes,
tic affairs and then struck out at
Paris. No one can dispute the Ameri-
can team played badly when it got
on a foreign field.

"As spokesman for the republican
party, I am urging team play In gov-
ernment on the home grounds, with
all the home fans behind us. and team
play when we represent America in
the series. There are
too many men batting above .300
to rely on one hitter.

"And 1 am advocating something
more play according to the rules.
The rules in the supreme American
game are in the federal constitution,
and the umpire is the American peo-
ple. There was a meeting of league
officials where the contending team
tried a squeeze play and expected to
score 6 to 1 against the United States.
But the American senate was ready
with the ball at the plate and we are
still flying our pennant which we
won at home and hold respect
throughout the world."

MAC SWINEY VERY WEAK

LORD MATOR'S COXDITIOX
REPORTED CXCHAXGED.

Secret Military Documents Seized
by Raiders of Royal Air Force

Quarters Xear Dublin.

IS

LONDON", Sept. 2. The condition
of Lord Mayor MacS winey was an-
nounced .late tonight at Brixton
prison as without change. He was
said to be extremely weak.

Mayor MacSwlney's brother re
mained with him all night. This
morning the brother stated the mayor
was so weak he had to be assisted
to drink a glass of water.

Appeals in behalf of MacSwiney
will not be recognized by the British
government. Sir Hamar Greenwood,
chief secretary for Ireland, intimated
in an interview with the correspond-
ent of the London Times at Lucerne
today. Sir Hamar also indicated the
government would adhere to its Irish
policy.

A Sinn Fein party invaded the
royal air force headquarters at Bal-doyl- e.

near Dublin, Saturday night
and carried off a large number of
secret military documents, including
the army code and cipher, said the
Daily Mail. It was declared the coup
was the most daring and important
attempted in Ireland since the pres
ent unrest in that country began.

The papers stolen, it was said, in-
cluded the scheme of Irish defense
plans.

PEST TAX RULE INVALID

10 CENTS AX ACRE LEVIED IX
WASHINGTON.

Court's Verdict Is Result of Failure
to Classify Lands in

District.

OLTMPIA, Wash., Sept. 2. (Spe-
cial.) The special "pest tax" of 10
cents an acre levied In Spokane
county is held invalid by the supreme
court, because of failure of the
county commissioners to make a
classification of the lands included
in the district. The special assess-
ment was made at the same rate on
all lands irrespective of valuation and
benefits to be derived from the de-
struction of pests.

Action was brought by W. E. Stan-ge- r,

owner of 1100 acres of land in the
district upon which the assessment
was made, and a restraining order
issued by Judge Bruce Blake of the
superior court of Spokane county.

In affirming the trial court, the
supreme court holds that the provi-
sion of the 1919 law providing for as-
sessment of a special tax for the de-

struction of rodents and other animal
pests that destroy crops is mandatory
in its provision requiring classifica-
tion of lands upon which- such tax
is to be Imposed, into grazing, waste
and tillable land, and that the as-
sessment must be fixed for each class.

EUGENE GETS VOCALIST

Miss Mildred Smith to Read De-

partment In Bible University.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Sept. 2.

(Special.) Miss Mildred Smith,
graduate this year of the Whitman
Conservatory of has accepted
the position as head of the vocal de
partment of the Eugene Bible uni
versity at Eugene, Or. Miss Smith
had been previously elected to the po
sition of director of music in the
Union high, school at Milton-Fre- e

water.
Miss Winifred Forbes, for the lastyear head of the violin department

of the Whitman Conservatory of
Music, has accepted the position of
head of the violin department of the
University of Iowa. Miss Forbes was
for seven years head of the violin de
partment of the University of Oregon
and or to that time head of the
same department in the University of
Illinois.

CLATSOP FOR BEAUTIFYING

Governor's Committee to Conserve
Scenic Sections Indorsed.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 2. (Special.)
Governor Oleott's recent action in
naming a committee to devise plans
for conserving Oregon s natural beau
ties, and especially the timber along
the scenic highways, has struck a re-
sponsive chord in Clatsop county, ac-
cording to a letter received at the ex-

ecutive offices today from Frank Pat-to- n,

cashier of the Astoria Savings
bank.

"Some years ago," said Mr. Patten,
"the company of which I was presi-
dent, gave a right-of-wa- y to the state
of Oregon through lands covered with
beautiful timber. When we gave the
right-of-wa- y we made no provision
that those exceptional specimens of
yellow fir should be left standing.
Later, when I observed that the trees
had been fallen, it made my heart
ache."

SHARE GIVEN TO LOGGERS

New Plan in Inland Empire De-

signed to Supplant Legion.
SPOKANE. Wash., Sept. 2. (Spe-

cial.) A new profit-sharin- g plan fox
employes of lumber mills, known as
the shop committee plan, designed to
supplant the Loyal Legion of Loggers
and Lumbermen and the Timber
Workers' unions, has been introduced
into the lumber industry of the in-
land empire.

Mill employes, under 'the new plan
are rewarded for faithfulness to thecompany and receive a portion of theprofitsover a percentage for the com-
pany, the theory being that employes
directly interested in the success of
the mill will increase the efficiency
and Income of the plant.

a ec E. green
Holman Fuel Co.

Adv.

stamps tor cash-Mai-n
S53. it. L
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POLAND REFUSES TO

HOLD

SEPTEMBER

ARMIES RACK

Plea of Secretary Colby

Held Impracticable.
Is

REDS ARE UNRESTRAINED

Government Declares It Cannot
Bind Itself to Regard Peace Con-

ference Boundaries.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2. Poland has
declined to jeopardize her military
operations against the bolshevik! by
binding herself to regard the "arti-
ficial boundaries" laid down at the
peace conference.

Replying to Secretary Colby's sug-
gestion that Poland remain within
the lines specified by the peace con-
ference, the Polish government states:

"Notwithstanding the sympathetic
attitude of our allies, the Polish na-
tion had to face the danger alone
and political events have proved that
it must in the first place rely on itsown military strength. If military
operations necessitated measures- to
prevent a renewed invasion of Poland,
it could hardly be considered fair
that artificial boundaries that do not
bind one opponent should interfere
with the military operations of the
other."

The text of the correspondence be-
tween tie American and Polish gov-
ernments, relative to the Polish-Russia- n

situation, was made public to-
night at the state department. It con-
sisted of a message addressed to
President Wilson by Premier Witos of
Poland, a note by Secretary Colby,
under date of August 21, and two re-
plies from Poland, one under date ofAugust 28 and the other of August 30.

Reply Entirely Satisfactory.
The general nature of the corre-

spondence had become known pre-
vious to Its being made public to-
night, and state department officialsyesterday characterized the Polishreplies as "entirely satisfactory."

The message of Premier Witos to
President Wilson was made public by
me roiien government when it was
sent. Secretary Colby, in acknowl-
edging, took occasion to call atten-
tion to the recent note of the Ameri-
can government to the Italian govern-
ment expressing the belief that theterritorial integrity of Russia shouldbe'respected.

Continuing, Secretary Colby said:
"The United States applauds the

steadfast gallantry of the Polisharmy in its defense of Warsaw andis sympathetic with all necessary
measures Poland may take to pre
serve its political and territorial In-
tegrity. This government, however,urges that every reasonable effort be
made to terminate the present blood- -
snea. it could not approve adoption
oi an oiiensive war programme
against ttussia by the Polish govern
mem.

3,

Polish Advance Regretted.
"The American government is of

the opinion that the Polish advance
into Russia tended to create a na
tional sentiment in that country
which ignored the tyranny and op-
pression from which the people suf-
fer and afforded an undeserved sup-
port to the bolshevik regime, which
enabled its leaders to embark upon
the Invasion of Polish territory.

"To prevent a recurrence of thepresent situation, the United States
government believes that the Polish
government might well take the op-
portunity, afforded by the favorable
turn of events to declare its intention
to abstain from any aggressions
against Russian territorial integrity;
to slate that its policy is not directed
against the restoration of strong and
united Russia, and that pending a
direct agreement as to its eastern
frontier, Poland will remain within
the boundary Indicated by the peace
conference.

"This government fully appreciates
the difficulties and dangers which at-
tend dealings with the bolsheviki . . .
but it believes that the most effective
method of combating the efforts of
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their negotiators would be the ex- - I

hibitlon of moderation by Poland
and the insistence only upon . sucn
tfrms as are essential to the safety,
the full sovereignty and the territor
ial integrity of the Polish state."

U. S. Interest Appreciated.
The Polish minister of foreign af-

fairs, Prince Sapieha, in his first
note of reply, declared that the solici-
tude expressed by the American gov
ernment for the maintenance of po-

litical independence and territorial
integrity of Poland was "very grati-
fying to the Polish nation and has
been highly appreciated by the Polish
government."

Deep gratitude also was expressed
by Foreign Minister Sapieha for the
American government's "open con-
demnation of the political system and
methods of the bolshevik govern-
ment." The foreign minister added
that Poland's war against Russia was
being waged "against bolshevism and
not against the Russian people.".

"The Polish government," he de-- 4

dared, "has always been guided only
by its duty- - to defend the independ-
ence and territorial integrity of Po-
land and guard Europe against the
bolshevik wave."

Direct answer to Secretary Colby's
admonition to abstain from territorial
aggressions against Russia was made
in the second note from Poland, say-
ing:

Just Pence Held Desired.
"Poland desires a Just, lasting and

equitable peace, and has not altered
her attitude In consequence of her
victory. Poland has not made war
on the Russian nation, and has the
most sincere desire to live on peace-
ful and friendly terms with her east-
ern neighbors. Peaceful relations be-
tween Poland and Russia will be eas-
ily established if the real spirit of
justice and sound common sense dic-
tates to both the mutual territorial
concessions which, based upon the
wish of the local population, economic
necessities and national rights, will
create a state of things that will ren-
der Impossible a feeling of suffered
wrong. -

"The Polish government, however,
has the honor to draw the attention
of the United States to the circum-
stance that the provisional eastern
frontier laid down by the peace con-
ference has not been respected by the
bolsheviki. .In spite of the diplomatic
intervention of our allies, the red
army has for a whole month advancedandAravaged territory which is ad-
mitted by all as being' ethnograph-icall- y

Polish.
Danger la Faced Alone.

"Notwithstanding the sympathetic
attitude of our allies, the Polish na-
tion had to face the danger alone, and
practical events proved that it must.
In the first place, rely on its own mil-
itary strength. If military operations
necessitated the measures to prevent
a renewed invasion of Poland, it could
hardly be considered fair that artifi-
cial boundaries that do not bind one
opponent . should Interfere with the
military operations of the other.

"However, the Polish government
hopes that a speedy and Just peace
will put aside any differences- - which
might arise in the case of further
war. It is very gratifying for the
Polish nation to feel that in the
efforts to arrive at a just peace it has
the support of the United States gov
ernment's sympathetic attitude."

GERMANY TO APOLOGIZE

French Demands Regarding; Insult
Are to Be Met.

PARIS, Sept. 2. Germany has ac-
cepted the French demands concern-
ing the Incidents at Breslau, which
included an attack by a German mob
on the French consulate.

Dr. Simons, German foreign minis-
ter, so informed the French embassy
today. The demands differ on one
point from, those formulated in the
note of August 31.

France consents that the regrets
of the German government shall be
made at the embassy by the Prus-
sian minister of foreign affairs and
interior.

RECANTERS IN EARNEST

Tennessee House, Reconsidering
Suffrage, Means Business.

Tenn., Sept. 2. The
Tennessee house of representatives
adopted today, 43 to 36, a motion to
furnish the governor with a sworn
transcript of the action taken by the
house Tuesday in in
the suffrage amendment resolution.

The motion included a request that
the governor certify this transcript
to Secretary of State Colby.

I
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in times of confused
values it is wisdom to
buy where reputation
stands back ofproduct.--

Portland's

NASHVILLE,

WASHINGTON at SIXTH.
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For young
men and

their fathers,
too
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r Principal Portland Agents Butterick Patterns
E All New Fall Styles Now Showing New Fall
E Delineator Now In New Fall Fashion Sheets

Free for the Asking.

Timely and Important Savings Arranged for

Our 1044th Bargain Friday
THE GREATEST.

AMOUNT OF
VALUES FOR THE

LEAST CASH
The time has come when we

feel we should impress upon you
in the most forcible manner pos-
sible Unmatchable Value Giving

yes, the unusualness of the val-
ues that are keeping tWs store
head and shoulders above the rest.

We wish to extend to you the
reliability of this store's reputa-
tion and the security of receiving
the greatest amount of value
and satisfaction for every dollar
you spend here.. So we ask that
you test us now and convince
yourself that the statements we
make above are backed up by
facts.

The Offerings for
Friday's Sale Are
Timely and Impor-
tant Saving's That
Few Can Well Af-
ford to Miss.

JUT A MOMENT!
THIS IS

IMPORTANT
If you can wear a Corset in sizes

19, 20, 21, 22 or 23

You Can Purchase a
Splendid

Corset
For

75c
Friday

We have some 9 dozen Corsets
in these sizes left over from our
regular high-price- d stock, lines
samples, discontinued models, odd
numbers, etc., which we must
move immediately. We dare not
Ieb these end sizes accumulate,
therefore regardless of . cost we
take the loss which is your gain.

Some idea of the value may be
had when we state that many
Corsets of equal value in regular
stock bring' three, four and five
times this ridiculously low price.

A few front lace models includ
ed, but most of them are in back-lac- e

styles all are of standard
quality and good style. Most of
them are the famous R. & G. and
La Rose Corsets but remember,
sizes are from 19 to 23 only.

Come Early, for
They'll Go Quickly.
Absolutely None Ex-
changedNo Phone
or . Mail Orders.
Choose While Any
Remain at ,

75c Pr
Friday

"The Store That
Undersells Because
It Sells for Cash"

5 8
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Needle Goods
Work

ISCHOOL SHOES
FOR BOTH BOYS AND GIRLS

Prudent Parents Will Fail Visit Sale Friday Here You'll Find
Thoroughly Reliable Qualities Pleasing Styles Added Attrac-
tion Quote Prices That Most Moderate

Worthy Qualities, Good Style and Prices Most Moderate

SCHOOL SHOES

$1.85

"9 o'Clock" and "Kinder Garden"
SHOES

Sizes $3.50 fVi$4.00 fii'.l S4.50
these well-know- n reliable makes included all

good styles button shoes good
chrome tanned soles uppers.

Boys' and Heavy School
SHOES

Child's sizes $2.45; sizes $2.85
Little Gents sizes 13Vi, $4.0O; sizes $4.85
Misses sizes specially priced $3.35 pair.

these assortments are velour, gunmetal shoes
button styles shoes that give long service

fit correctly.

MEN'S ATHLETIC

Union Suits Undervalued
Three well-know- n lines close especially reduced

the kind that many men the around.
OfT Suit for Athletic Underwear small checked
0Jl Nainsook sizes 40.

J1 for Athletic Underwear 6elf-stripe- d

Nainsook sizes 40. j

only.

Suit for Athletic Underwear. Genuine Sois-ett- e

Union Suits sizes 36, 40, 42,

one

or
or

or
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in lace will
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to at
wear year

a in
in 34 to

IF a Suit in
in 34 to

a
in 44 and 46

Just

a
fine Writing Paper containing 48

paper with envelopes match assorted tints blue
buff. bargain for Friday at, box XU

SALE OF

and at 25c
Less Than Half Price!

Standard quality garments combed Peeled Cotton
Vests long and short-sleev- e styles with high neck.
Pants ankle length. All sizes 2 years, OKn

price while any remain. Bargain iriday AOKs
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with
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Our Art

by This EE--

and
and
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and
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18-In- ch

Traveling
A

Friday..
32 Sell This

In our section a
sale fine crepe

grain
size. come

and

7'.'.!''!?.....

Boxed Paper at 49c Box
200 large each box

box
and

EXTRA CHILDREN'S

Vests Pants

GIRLS

Cp.VO

S4.98

DRESSES
At

In our section
offer a fine lot

and
far less than real
styles checks and

colors.

PRETTY HAIR BOW RIBBONS
Quality and v..1Wide Width at ...... OVC X 3X0.

this time we have this special sale of pretty Hair Bow
Ribbons in the most and popular novelties a great "and selling this sale at, a yard

at 9

Clean-U- p Broken Lines of

Lace and Net Pleatings
At Half Price

Two to widths and the popular styles in Net and Lace
white and colored

in flesh and Van Dyke Points with or hemstitched
edge.

FRIDY HALF PRICE

Special- - Underpricing of

Child'sHandkerchiefs
For School Days

Lot at 5c Each 25c
Good quality Lawn Handkerchiefs, plain hemstitched

white colored embroidered, or printed patterns.

Lot at Each for 35c
Most exceptional consisting of broken lines initial
Handkerchiefs.

Lot at 10c Each for 50c
Dainty embroidered corner Handkerchiefs in dozens and
dozens of white colored patterns.

Lot 4 at 15c Each for 85c
Sheer quality Swiss Handkerchiefs, in white
or line of popular sport patterns.

Oar Store

Now Opens

A. M.

Lessons sjm--
broidery in Section A
Week's in Day Method.

heavy er

Girls'

to

prices

Black
Bags

Priced QQ
at Price

basement
timely of black

Roxylite Traveling Bags
in 18-in- ch They with
good strong clasp handle

square boxes in Aberdeen linens
sheets to each pink, white, Q

to
at

of

to

HOUSE

$2.39
Ready-to-We- ar

we of House
Dresses in Percales Ging-
hams at worth

good in
plain Friday

In Fine

opportune arranged underpriced
wanted plain colors pleasing in CQ

aassortment

Great Sale

Pleatings .Organdie Points Georgette Crepes
white Picot

ALL TO GO AT

for

7c
values

embroidered
colors

T

Hemstitched Japanese

LUNCH CLOTHS .

At $1.25 Each
About Half Price

Attractive blue and white Japan-
ese Lunch Cloths slightly im-

perfect 48 inches square not
more than 2 to a customer.

PLUSH COATS
At $35.00

An early season showing and
sale of nobby Short Plush Coats

several popular styles plain,
with chase plush trimming or
with Coney collar. Sizes 16
to 44. Friday
at

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

$35.00 I

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. Af.


